RESOURCE
Assessment Tool:
Checklist for Gender
Responsive Organisations
An in-depth evaluation tool to assess how gender responsive your
organisations systems, policies and culture are.

INSTRUCTIONS

SCORING

This tool has been is designed to help you
analyse the status of gender equality and
identify gender equality gaps within your
organisation. It can be used to assist you with
developing a strategy for promoting gender
equality in your organisation or a part of a
regular review process. It is envisioned that as a
result of engaging in this process, you will gain
visibility on what level of support currently exists
within your organisation for promoting gender
equality.

The process involves answering ‘yes’/’no’ questions in
four gender equality focus areas and accumulating an
overall score which indicates where your organisation
falls between ‘starting to implement gender responsive
practice’ and ‘leading practice’ in addressing gender
equality.

It is recommended that minimum of ten
employees from across the organisation
complete the tool individually and come together
to discuss their reflections in a facilitated
workshop. The results can provide baseline data
into the current knowledge of your organisation’s
approach to gender equality.

To calculate your total score, tally the total number of
times ‘yes’ appears in the ‘score column’ to get a score
out of 25.

When answering these questions, consider your
organisation’s, commitment, support and polices
for gender equality and preventions of family
violence. Identify the statements that you
believe reflect your organisation’s progress in
this area and answer ‘yes’ for each statement
that you believe is true for your organisation.

Do not feel overwhelmed if you cannot initially answer
‘yes’ to all of the questions. Draw on your results to
identify an appropriate number of areas to prioritise for
action.

Scoring Indication
0-10 Your organisation recently took its first steps,
towards implementing gender responsive practice.
11-19 Your organisation is making strong moves to
become a gender inclusive and equitable organisation.
20-25 Congratulate yourself, your organisation is
clearly demonstrating leadership in being a gender
inclusive & equitable organisation.
To conduct a quick analysis, it is recommended you use
the Quick Audit Tool.
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I scored my organisation
____ /25
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